
improved student
experience

  

Sustainability
Reduce the price of the vegetarian option 
 as part of 'Trinity Green Tuesdays' in
collaboration with enivornmental officer
because saving the planet deserves a reward!
New vegan options such as couscous stuffed
peppers, butternut squash noodles, spicy
mexican rice etc.
Reduce food waste by ensuring surplus
produce is donated to charity/given out for
free

Food
New fruit bar at brunch with mangoes,
pineapple, melons, papaya, pomegranate etc.
- freshly cut fruit at hall prices will save time,
money and waste
Organise a feast or event of equivalent
fanciness to replace the Michaelmas one that
was cancelled - it's important we make the
most out of our "Cambridge experience"
I promise to bring back the old standard of
brunch scrambled eggs

Increase awareness of days when hall isn't
serving food due to catering clashes etc. to
reduce inconvenience
I will reduce queues for the servery and
congestion in hall by calculating and
publicising the busiest times for dinner so
that people can avoid these if they want
shorter waiting times
I will smoothen the admin for societies
I will hold regular drop in sessions in the bar
for people to convey suggestions/complaints 

Inclusivity
Make international food more authentic by
launching a dedicated working group where
students can give their input on what should
be done differently 
Introduce a lower price for non-alcoholic
formal tickets 
Formal-style events to celebrate culturally
important events such as Diwali, Chinese
New Year and Eid just as we have the
Christmas formals

Saksham KapOOr

JUNIOR STEWARD
FOR

Why I think i'm right for this role:

 I'd be honoured to be YOUR next Junior Steward and welcome any questions/ideas to sk2108@cam.ac.uk

Proposer: EIianna Proud

(Environmental & Domestic

Officer 2021/22)

Seconder: Isaac Flanagan 

Hi everyone! I'm Saksham, a second year Nat Sci running to be your next Junior
Steward. For me, hall is important for both sustenance and as a great space for

socialising after a long day of work. I'd love to channel my energy into making
hall better FOR YOU!

Proposals:

- During the Telethon, I demonstrated strong communication, raising over £17,000 to support students at Trinity and fund
widening participation schemes
-As a senior prefect, I gained extensive experience in representing the student body, listening to their concerns and
suggestions and implementing them
- I have shown strong collaborative skills from serving as speaker liason at TCSS and treasurer at CUCS
- I'm open minded, approachable and very willing to implement any ideas you may have for improving Trinity food
- My favourite hall dessert is cookies so I clearly have good taste

 


